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Research indicates that the negative psvcho-oci.il cOllSelluences of childhood obesity mav
rrrlert the degree ofweight bias and mistreatment ,ltl,_'cting the child. Even though cOlllpre
hensive practice models evolve over time, the intense distress of these children calls tor more
timely intervention. Using a modification otsori.il research and development methodology.
a short-term group therapy approach using cognitive and behavioral methods was designcd.
Questionnaires were developed to assess both the child's and the parents pcrceprions of the
li'eljuency, circumstances. and respOllSes to being rc.ised. At the end of the program. all of the
children and parents showed proficiency in describing and dcmonsrraring the coping srratc
gil'S in the curriculum. A two-year follow-up found that most of the children reported fewcr
episodes of teasing. This article demonstrates the use of intervcnrion research methodology to
rapidly design and implement a preliminary approach to help rhildren with severe obesity
copt' with weight-related teasing. Although this progr.un needs further empirical testing
and refinement before it can be more widely deployed, it represents an important initiative
in responding to the distress of children who are victimized because of obesity.
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A s the pandemic of childhood obesity con
tinues, rhcre is increasing concern regard

, ing the emotional and social functioning
of obese youths (Heinberg &. Thompson. 2()()9;
Panzer et al., 2() 12; Rimms, 2()04). Many studies
have documented that, compared with normal
weight peers, children who are obese are at greater
risk I()J' diminished domains of self-esteem (French,
Story, &. Perry. 1(95), impaired quality of life
(Pinhas-Hamicl et al., 2()O()), and, in some instances,
psychiatric disorders (Mustillo ct al., 2()()}). How
ever, a more complete understanding of the relation
ship between obesity and mental health requires
cOl!sidel~ltioll of the role of weight bias in the child's
elistress (Latner &: Schwartz, 2()(l5). As an extl'l!Siw
re\'it'\\' of this topic observed:

On'r,llL these tindings suggest that the I!eg,ltive
psychological outcollles that h;l\'t' at tillles bct'1!
connected \\lith heJvier body weight llIay be
priJJlarily responsible t()J' the consequence of
the negatin' reactions of others to excess
weight ... , If these negatin' reactiollS were
substantially liIllited, then the nllIlltTOllS
adverse psychological consequences associated
with childhood obesity would be greatly
reduced." (Latner &. Schwartz. 20US, p. 12))
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Weight bias 1II~lythus tunrrion as an intervening
variable berwecn the child's obesity and subsequent
psychosocial difficulties. Research has documented
widespread victimization alllong school-age chil
dren with excess weight, rhuugh prevalence rates
arc not consistenr (Eisenberg. Neumark-Szraincr,
&. Story, 2tl()}; Hayden-Wade et al.. 20U:;).

There is evidence that teasing and mistreatment is
associated with binge eating in children. which
contributes to their weight problem (Ncumark
Szraincr ct al., 2()()2). Leading obesity organizations
have initiated task t()I'Ct'S(North American Associ
ation tor the Study of Obesity. The Obesity Soci
ety, 2(HI4) and research prograllls (Yale RUlhl
Center for Food Policy 0: Obesity, 2() 13) to address
this problelll. In a position papn regarding child
hood obesity. the Cellters fe)r Disease Colltrol and
Prn'l'ntion concluded tlut "the reduction of
wcight bias is just as important as the l't'liuction of
body mass index" (W,lshington, 20 II. p. J).

A review of the rt'ievJnt literature tlnds recurrellt
suggestions that parents illter\'ene 011 behalf of their
childrell in response to bIas sltuatiolls (Latner &.
Schwartz. 20(1:;:Washington, 2(11). On a broader
selle, experts advoclte addressing discrimin,ltory
attitudes ;llId behaviors at a policy and program level
and mOllitoring bias in lIIL'liia aH,:cting vOllng
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people (Washington, 2() 1I).However, there do not
appeclr to be any clinical programs to help the chil
dren themselves cope with mistreatment. Puhl's
(2()()S) chapter on coping with weight stigma
reviews a variety of adult-oriented mechanisms
.ind strategies but notes the scarce research in this
.irca .ind concludes, "It is too early to predict which
methods of coping arc most .ippropriare for obese
individuals" (p. 2:-11).

This article describes the proccss of developing
and impk-rncnting ,I group therapy approach to
teach cognitive. behavioral, and interpersonal cop
ing skills to children \\ ho arc victimized by \\eight
bias. We believe this is the first clinical program of
this kind designed spccitic.illv for these children.
The Live Light Live Right Pediatric Obesity Pro
gram at Brookdale Uuivcrsity Hospital serves an
inncr-cirv population that has higher rates of
pediatric obesity than the national average. The
program provides comprehensive medical, nutri
tion.il , mental health services. and communitv
based supervised exercise activity. All patients .ire
repeatedly assessed reg,lfliing obesity-related reusing
and mistreatment.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Developing a Practice Model
Traditional practice models. such as cognitive ther
cIPY (Beck. 197() and structural !;lInily therapy
(Minuchin &: Fishm.m, I9H I), evolved over many
years and were supported by a substantial number
of cxpcrimc ntal and quasi-experimental rescarch
efforts. However. because the typical time lag
between the design and implelllentation of
research-based psychological treatments is 2() YC,lrS
(Hoagwood. 20()3). we fl·lt that the L'olllpclling
nature of \\"eight-reLtted victilllizatioll of obesc
children called !t)r more rapid intL'l"VL'ntion.

\Vc therdt)re adopted a moditied version of
Rothm,lIl's (I ()H(l) socicII rcsl',lrch 'lI1d dC'\Tlopment
methodology (social R &. I)) to !lmllubte ami
implement ,I program for coping with childhood
\\Tight hi'ls. Social R &: I), as a !lmll of IIlttTvl'lltion
rL·sl'clrch. hegins with the designation of a clinicd
prohkm ClIlt!target popuLttion. The process con
tinues \\'ith the retricval of rclevant consensus !ind-
1I1gS and gcneralized principles regarding the
problem. ,IS \VL·1lcISpossible solutiol1S. These data
arL' then cOIl\'l'rteLi into thnapL'utic guidelines
t11.1tarc' opL'ratiOll.llized !ll!" applic,ltion ,lIld tidel
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tested. (The subsequent phases of social It &: 1)-
1I0t part of our effort-involve refining the inter
vention. choosing an appropriate research design
to fully assess the approach. and promoting its adop
tion in practice.) Model development of this kind
needs to be distinguished from evidence-based
treatments. which rely heavily on findings trom
randomized clinical trials as the most scientifically
valid d.ir.i. Other tonus of inform.rrion .irc consid
ered "less credible and acceptable from a scientific.
evidcntiarv-based standpoint" (Ollendick &: King.
2()()..J., p. -f). In contrast, practice models incor
porate "whatever sources of information appear
relevant to the goal or problem at hand" (Patti,
19S I. p. -+I). Observational research. accumul.ircd
clinical experience, and expert opinion, for exam
ple, can provide useful rre.umenr concepts and
techniques.

Defining the Problem and Target
Population
Weight bias directed toward overweight and
obese children includes verbal and physical assaults.
attacks over the Internet, and exclusionary bchav
ior (Latner &: Schwartz, 200S). Severe or constant
abuse may require intervention by school person
nel or law enforcement, Weight bias has been doc
umcnrcd ill experiments with children ,ISyoung as
three years (Cramer &: Stcinwerr, 19HH), though
studies indicating psychosocial distress as a conse
quence generally involve older children (I.msscn ,
Craig. Boyce, &: Pickett. 2()()-f).

A revicw of data fi'OIll our screcning instruments
and clinical interviews indicated tlut verbal tcasing
\\~lSthe lllost COlllmon !tmn of weight bi,ls. In addi
tion. it was most frequently reportl'd in the 1()- to
l-f-year age group. regardless of degree of obesity.
From this population, we selected I()- to 12-year
old patients (who tested positive f()r weight bicls on
screening) as ollr target population and invited
these t;lInilies to participate in cl nt'w program.
Our initicd group consisted of thrl'c hoy" and three
girls. with onc ot-the !i::males discontinuing cliter tht'
orientation. To furthn ddinc our clinical problem.
wc met \vith each child and one parcnt and ascer
tained th'lt Vl'rbal teasing at school was thc prinlary
tlmn ofmistrl';ltment. We supplenll'nted this ill!()r
mation with pClrent and child questionnairl's that
wcre creatcd speciticallv !lll' this intl'l"vclltion study.
The Parent Weight Bias Sur\"c'y (I'WBS) COllsists of
fi.lur itL'ms asscssing parental perccption of (I) thL'
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location of incidents; (2) the trcqucncv of incidents;
C~) the child's actual reactions, both observed and
told to parent; and (4) parental advice given to
the child. The Child Weight Bias Survey
(CWBS) consists of seven items: Five items assess
the frequency of teasing and exclusionary acts,
one lists the child's reactions (seven options), and
the other lists perceived parental advice (six
options), These measures were not tested for valid
ity or reliability, as they were primarily intended to
collect additional details about the clinical problem
fix the purpose of designing the intervention. On
these measures, parents indicated that teasing
occurred in several locations (with relatives, in pu b
lie, at school), with school endorsed by every par
cnt, Four offive checked the frequency of incidents
as daily. Their children reacted both passively (that
is, crying, feeling sad, ignoring, and walking away)
and actively (that is, teasing back, hitting, and telling
an adult). Most oficn, the children tried to ignore
their teasers. Parents were Vl'lY consistent in endors
ing ignoring, walking away: and telling an adult as
preferred coping strategies. On the CWBS, most of
the children indicated the frequency of teasing as
very much and three of five noted being socially
excluded velY much. All of the children responded
that they reacted emotionally to being teased (that
is, feeling sad or erving), and only one child would
tell an adult.

It is important to note that in discussing these
responses, the children acknowledged their parents'
recurring advice to ignore the bullies but indicated
that it does not work, On exploration, their efforts
were limited to one attempt to avoid eye contact or
not respond to a verbal taunt. Whcn the teasing
continued, the children disclosed that they would
confront the teaser, which usually escalated the
abuse. Parents who were frustrated by the continu
ing attacks tended to scold their children for not
handling the situation as instructed. Clearly, the
children (and perhaps their parents) did nor under
stand that ignOling, as a deliberate farm of extinc
tion, was a repeated Jnd absolute lack of verbal or
physic:tl response,

A third measurc, a tool filr crcating coping skills,
was a self-esteel11-oriellted sentence completion
task that was administered to the childrcn. The
task consists of 17 items that tap a range of positive
traits and abilities. Thc purpose of this instrumcnt
was to develop a pcrsonalized list of cognitive
antidotes that the child could draw on to counter

! negative internal dialogues due to teasing. These
spccitic responses would later form the basis tor
one of the coping skills being taught.

We !lOW had a much clearer picture of the clin
ical problem: There was verbal tcasiru; at school on
a daily basis, with parents advocating passive
responses (primarily ignoring) and the children
responding with emotional distress.

Relevant Theory and Concepts
Relevant information to guide the design of the
intervention included data from the qucstiormaires
and research and clinical findings about responding
to teasing, maintaining self-esteem, and leaming
social and emotional skills, Contact with nationally
recognized experts in weight bias and with group
therapists who were providing programs fix obese
teens was also part of the retrieval process. Coping
with the teasing incidents mentioned by our
patients appeared to involve two clements: the
interpersonal assault and the emotional distress gcn
eratcd by negative self-attributions. Social learning
rhcorv (Bandura, 19K(l) and cognitive theory
(McMullin, 19H6) provide well-established meth
ods and techniques for countering noxious (peer)
behavior and generating cognitive antidotes to
reduce upsetting thoughts and feelings. There arc
also numerous publications for professionals, par
ents, and youths regarding bullying and bias of all
kinds, Freedman 's C:~()02)book, EllSill,!! tttc Ii.,t1sillg,
offers a full menu of coping methods, with age- and
situation-specific guidelines for implementation.

Clinical Guidelines
The various concepts derived from our search were
translated into clinical materials and skills to be
implemented in a specific format.

Format. Because of its suitability for teach
ing, universalizing distress, and generating pen sup
port, the small-group format was chosen to 6cilit,lte
the acquisition of these coping skills (Lieberman,
1(79) .

The smail group is a natural and highly attr,lCtiH'
setting for most children and adokscellts, . , ,
Because of its kinship with the lIatuL11 pen
group, the treatmcnt group more Ilcarly simu
Lnes the rcal world of most clients than does thL'
treatmcnt dyad of a high status adult dnd a lo\\'
status child." (Rose & Edlesoll, 1l)<) I, p. -I)
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Spccitic to our concerns, group process better
flcilitates universalizing the distress of victimized
children, promoting mutual support, and role
playing teasing situations by using peers to replicate
actual school bias situations. There are no known
group interventions for weight bias. as clinical
efforts have been directed toward either decreasing
weight-related stigmatization in the general (or
school) popul.ition or providing ElIllily or insritu
rion.il support for victimized individuals (Haines
s: Neumark-Sztaincr. 2n(9).

Various aspects of group structure were deter
mined by the nature of the problem, the target
population, and the objective of the intervention.
The literature review and our data indicated that
prepubertal boys and girls with obesity were frc
quentlv verbally teased by peers at school, regardless
of their body mass index. with much consequent
emotional distress. There were no restrictions tor
group membership, other than age and experiences
with weight bias. We sought to counter the perni
cious effects of teasing by teaching cognitive and
behavioral methods to COpt' with these incidents,
and we hypothesized that children this age could
be taught and usc only a few strategies. To t:lCilitate
this, we chose a six-session program that began with
a parent-only meeting to review the children's
experiences with victimization and to preview the
coping skills to be taught. As in traditional frmily
based behavior modification. the goal was to enable
the parents to maintain the intervention after group
sessions ended, with as-needed consultation with
scalf.

Skills. Corresponding to the short-term format,
and to flCilitate mastery by the children (and effec
tive coaching by the parents), we selected only
three coping skills. Two of the techniques-ignor
ing and positive self-talk-were responSL'S already
fnniliar to the tamilies, but they were not necessar
ily used elti.'ctively. The third, a coufrontation.il
method. was novel and appealing. All three
response, were considered both dcvclopnrcur.rllv
and situationally (school) appropriate.

PrL'sL'nted and modeit'd by the rheLlpbt, ignoring
helps the child gain a sClISe of control, rather than
tt.'eling helpless. Children who are obese should
be prepared fllr the possibility that t(.'~lsing llIay
initially intellSit\, in response to ignoring, Role
plaving (thnapist-child. child-child) suppklllentL'd
with visualization, rhe illlagLTv of "tt',ISL' balloolls"
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bouncing harmlessly off child, and Styrofo.uu balls
imprinted with tease words were used to detoxify
hurtful and degrading cornments. (Additional tech
niques for reaching ignoring are noted in Freed-
111m's [20()21 book.)

Positive self-talk as a coping strategy involves two
dimensions. First, the child was helped to develop ~1lI

internal dialogue to assess the validity of the source
and content of the negative couuucnts. Second.
the child's positive self ..attributions-e-dercrmined
by discussion and previously administered sentence
completion-were used as a source of cognitive .uiri
dotes to self-deprecating thoughts. Parents were
encouraged to supply important validating qualities
and abilities regarding their child.

Clinicians individualized positive self-talk tor c.ich
group member. enabling the child to draw on his or
her supply as the situation warranted. I )iscussion.
visual cues. and roll' playing reinforced the child's
USt' of this technique, as well as the natural peer sup
port and validation afforded by the group process.
Specific countering phrases, a form of cognitive
restructuring (McMullin, 1()H(,) , were rehearsed.
along with other methods for self-talk.

The "so what" confrontational strategy enables
the child who is obese to verbally confront the
teaser ill an attempt to suppress the s.itistaction the
teaser gains from belittling others. In this sense. it is
a behavioral method similar to ignoring. which also
disrupts the reinforcement available to the teaser.
Advised to usc the phrase only in situations with
one adversary. the child acknowledges the oltt'nse
and responds indifferently. "so what," to the point
of futility. The appeal of this technique is that the
victim lIIay feel empowered and the teaser lIlay
become exasperated, an important therapeutic out
come for both. This strategy is more complex and
requires additional instruction and repetition ofrole
play.

Materials. Bibliotherapy has long been used to
promote psychocduc.irional goals. Parents received
several handouts about weight bias. In addition. Wt'

prepared and distributed a lIser-ti'iendly SlIllllllan' of
the three coping skills. We also prcsentcd a vidco
seglllent trolll the "Big Hurt" (CWK Network,
Inc.. 2()U4), a docllJ1lentary about the elllotional
toll of weight-related abuse,

Protocol. Thc initial session with parents ~11(lIlL'
gave thelll ,Ill orientation to the purpose of the l'ro
gum alld a preview of the six sessions. We discllssed



parental perceptions of the children's mistreatment,
which was amplified by the film clip. \X/e demon
strated the coping strategies and emphasized the
parents' continuing therapeutic role after the end
of the program.

The first of four sessions with the children
focused on their mistreatment; the therapist elicited
the actual teases and obscenities. These were later
used in role playing to desensitize the children
and to help them develop countering statements.
In addition, the self-esteem measure was adminis
tered to clarify the child's positive self-attributions:
these attributions were used during role playing to
neutralize hurtful remarks. A play activity with
prizes concluded this session.

Each of the next three sessions was devoted to
teaching one coping skill, reviewing the previous
week's lesson, and addressing any distressing inci
dents at school. The fifth session reviewed the cop
ing strategies and facilitated an exchange of contact
intormarion to foster support and friendship. The
final session, which was for parents only, consisted
of reflections about the program, a review of the
skills for coping with teasing, and a discussion
about any additional concerns regarding their
child's obesity. We documented all interventions
and outcome data in a specially designated data
base, and these were approved by the institu
tion's review board. Informed consent was
obtained from the parents at the time of the initial
evaluation.

RESULTS
At the end of this summer program, children and
parents showed proficiency in explaining the cop
ing strategies and role playing appropriate responses
to replicated abuse situations.

Two years after the initial intervention, we con
tacted the five t:Jmilies and administered the PWBS
and CWBS_ Similar to the data obtained in the pre
intervention PWBS, tour of five parents noted that
teasing continued to occur in several locations, with
school endorsed by all (one parent and child indi
cated that all teasing had stopped). However, the
frequency of incidents had decreased to a few times
per week from the daily occurrences that were pre
viously reported. Parents continued to emphasize
ignoring, walking away, and telling an adult as pre
ferred responses to teasing. However, they indi
cated that their children's reactions, whether
observed or verbalized, did not include telling an
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adult, being emotionally upset, nor being aggressive
toward the teaser.

The responses from all five children on the
CW13S indicated that the frequency of incidents
was now sometimes (one reported no further teas
ing), and feeling socially excluded was now more

I variable than the previous "very much." In this
regard, the children still reported a the lack of invi
tations to parties, but their involvement in recrea
tional activities had improved, with one child
reporting "always" and two reporting "some
times." A striking postintervention difference was
that none of the children indicated emotional dis
tress in response to being teased; instead they

I endorsed ignoring and, for two children, walking
away. These were two of the three strategies that
they perceived their parents suggesting, but parental
advice "to tell an adult" was not included in any
child's responses.

DISCUSSION
This article demonstrated the use of intervention
research methodology to develop and implement
a therapeutic program to help obese children cope
with weight-related verbal abuse. Although society
has become increasingly concerned with the vic
timization of individuals with stigmatizing condi
tions or features, many of the ameliorative efforts
are directed toward modifying the abusive environ
ment rather than enabling the victim to cope with
the mistreatment. This program represents, to our
knowledge, the first known treatment approach
specifically designed to teach obese children how
to handle teasing in the school environment. In a
six-session group format, children and their parents
learned and demonstrated several cognitive and
behavioral coping techniques intended to reduce
both the frequency of teasing episodes and the
child's emotional distress.

Two years after the intervention, the outcome
data encourage speculation about the experience of
childhood weight victimization and its amelioration,
According to both the parents' and children's
reports, the frequency of teasing incidents had
decreased. Parental advice to ignore, walk away,
and tell an adult persisted (and was now supported
by the group intervention), but parents viewed
their children as not choosing to inform an adult
(in most instances, school personnel). This was con
finned by the CWBS: none of the children endorsed
telling an adult. This finding raises the possibility
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that, as obese children mature socially, they tolerate
incidents of weight bias because they perceive that
being a "snitch" or "rat" is fundamentally more
alienating. This is consistent with stigma research
that posits that perceived controllability of the prob
lematic trait is associated with greater rejection
and negative responses (Crocker, Major, & Steele,
1')9H). Another concern based on this observation
would be that obese children may have had negative
experiences when they requested help from teachers
and other school personnel and do not view them
as a source of support, despite parental urging
(Neumark-Sztaincr, Story, & Harris, 199')).

The emotional distress (crying. getting angry.
sadness) that was reported prior to the intervention
by parents and children was no longer mentioned.
We consider the possibilities that the persistence of
teasing, albeit decreased, had desensitized the vic
tims and that the reduced frequency of the teasing
had made the aversive incidents more tolerable.
The positive self-talk, which was personalized for
each group member, might have been an effective
antidote for the teasers' hurtful remarks and the vic
tims' negative ruminations.

It is also worth noting that the maturation of the
children might have been reflected ill less overt
expressions of emotional pain.

Overall, these findings suggest that this group
program did not result in any negative conse
quences for the participants and may have conrrib
uted to the positive outcomes of reduced emotional
distress and fewer episodes of teasing. Consistent
with the social R&D 1I10del, this preliminary
intervention needs to be refined and tested with a
more formal experimental or quasi-experimental
design.

Limitations
There are important methodological issues that
limit the geueralizabiliry of the findings. Even tor
intervention research of this kind, a larger sample
would be more valuable. In addition, the PWBS
and the CWBS were not research-validated instru
ments. As a prcinrcrvcntiou test. both measures
were essential in guiding the devclopmcut of the
group intervention: but when they arc used as out
come measures. the results arc confi.lUnded by sev
eral concertls. First. the p,lrents may have reported a
reduction in teasing to signal their cffectivellt·ss in
helping their children cope. as \Yell as to validate
the intL'rvl'ntion. Second. thL' childrcn may have

reported reductions in teasing and emotional dis
tress, increased social acceptance, and the endorse
ment of ignoring abusers, according to their
perceptions of both parental and clinician expecta
tions. These are significant considerations, but the
passing of two years (with no clinical contact during
that period) until tallow-up may have mitigated the
parents' and children's need for approval.

Conclusion
Intervention research methodology can provide
viable clinical strategies tor addressing novel prob
lems in distressed populations. Practitioners inter
ested in this problem require an understanding of
childhood obesity, weight bias, group process, and
cognitive-behavioral techniques. Clinicians also
need to be aware that group methods still require
an individualized approach to each child's distress
and coping efforts.

Given the emotional suffering of children with
obesity, we responded to Kinschcrff's (I')')')) chal
lenge titled "Empirically Supported Treatments:
What to Do until Data Arrive (or Now that They
Have)?" by developing this preliminary model. The
program needs to be replicated. field tested, and
evaluated to clarify its value. We hope that it will
spur further practice and research activity. I;;'i!i!]
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